
Case Number:  2012-1298 continued FONTANA POLICE DEPARTMENT

Continuation Report

07/03/2012Date of Report:Officer: Offc. Christopher A Brunning

INITIAL INFORMATION

On 07-03-12, R/O Christopher BRUNNING was serving as a sworn officer for the Village of Fontana Police 

Department, in Walworth County, Wisconsin.  R/O was wearing the Village of Fontana Police Department 

uniform, and operating a fully marked squad car.

At approximately, 4:32 am, R/O was dispatched to the Lake Geneva Yacht Club for a male that had fallen from 

approximately 20 feet in the air.  Dispatch further advised that there was currently a former military medic that 

was on scene with the male and treating him to the best of his abilities.  R/O notes that after being informed of 

this he requested Officer Parry KJENDLIE of the Walworth Police Department assist him.

CONTACT WITH ERIC S. LANEVE

Upon arriving on scene R/O was met by a male subject, who was later verbally identified as Eric S. LANEVE.  

LANEVE stated that the injured subject had just fallen through the roof of the building closest to S. Lakeshore 

Dr. on the Lake Geneva Yacht Club’s property.  The injured subject was later verbally identified by his 

co-workers as Keith A. KRAUSE.  

CONTACT WITH ALEXANDER M. CAUDILL AND KRAUSE 

R/O then entered the building (boat storage shed) with the squad trauma bag and found and contacted a male 

subject who was verbally identified as Alexander M. CAUDILL.  CAUDILL was currently treating KRAUSE 

and informed R/O that he was a former military medic.  CAUDILL then informed R/O that he had checked 

KRAUSE for paralysis and any protruding bones and found no signs KRAUSE was paralyzed or had bones 

protruding from his body.  

TREATMENT OF KEITH A. KRAUSE

After speaking with CAUDILL, I noticed that KRAUSE had severe lacerations on his head and was bleeding 

from his head.  R/O immediately applied a trauma bandage to KRAUSE’S head and applied pressure until EMS 

arrived.  R/O notes that throughout this time KRAUSE was continually coming in and out of consciousness.  

ARRIVAL OF EMS

EMS arrived on scene and took over treatment of KRAUSE.  KRAUSE was transported by EMS to St. 

Benedict’s Church parking lot (LZ set up FFD and WPD officer) where they where met by Flight for Life.  

KRAUSE was then transported to Froedter Hospital for treatment.

PHOTOS

R/O took photos of the scene with the limited lighting available. I observed a hole large enough for a man to 

pass thru in the roof above where KRAUSE had been laying. 

INTERVIEW WITH ERIC S. LANEVE
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R/O contacted LANEVE and asked him if he knew what had taken place.  According to LANEVE; KRAUSE, 

CAUDILL, and he were on the roof completing repairs when he told KRAUSE and CAUDILL to stay on the 

“back side” of the building because there was a weak spot on the opposite side of the roof.  LAVENE stated that 

after saying this he turned to CAUDILL to make sure CAUDILL had heard him when he heard a ripping sound 

behind him.  LAVENE said that when he heard this sound he turned around and observed KRAUSE on the 

opposite side of the building falling through the roof.  LAVENE stated that after seeing this he and CAUDILL 

got down from the roof and he called 911 while CAUDILL went to check on KRAUSE.

INTERVIEW WITH ALEXANDER M. CAUDILL

R/O spoke again with CAUDILL and to provide more details.  CAUDILL told R/O that KRAUSE, LAVENE, 

and he were on the roof completing repairs when he heard LAVENE tell him and KRAUSE to stay off the 

“back side” of the roof.  CAUDILL stated that after he heard LAVENE say this, LAVENE turned to him to say 

something else when CAUDILL observed KRAUSE fall through the roof.  CAUDILL stated that after seeing 

KRAUSE fall, he climbed off the roof and went to check on KRAUSE. 

WRITTEN STATEMENTS

R/O provided LAVENE and CAUDILL with written statement forms and requested they complete them.  Both 

LAVENE and CAUDILL told R/O they would complete the forms and return them to the Fontana Police 

Department.  

ATTEMPTED CONTACT WITH JOSHUA R. NELSON

At approximately 5:32 AM, R/O attempted to contact Joshua R. NELSON who is the key holder of the Lake 

Geneva Yacht Club, but was unable to reach him.  R/O notes that he left NELSON a brief message about the 

incident and told him to contact the Fontana Police Department if he had any questions. 

R/O notes that as of 07-05-12, he has not received the written statement forms.

All three workers work for KRAUSE Builders in Lake Geneva and were working on the roof in the early hours 

in anticipation of the extreme heat expected later in the day.

7-12-12 The Fontana PD was advised by the Walworth County Coroner's office that KRAUSE had passed 

away. Autopsy was scheduled for 7-14-12

DateSupervisor Signature

DateOfficer Signature
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